
Deep Foundations are used to support all types of structures in various geotechnical
conditions. Their engineering design includes structural, geotechnical, and
constructability considerations; and their construction involves drilling, installations,
driving, testing, and inspection. Testing and inspections are an integral part of the
design process and construction work for verification, quality control, quality
assurance, and foundation acceptance/certification. The presentation covers the
main deep foundations types installations and testing methods for assessments of
geotechnical load bearing capacity and structural integrity of driven piles, auger-cast
piles, and drilled shafts. It includes wave equation analyses, dynamic load testing, bi-
directional-static load testing, low-strain integrity testing, Cross-hole Sonic Logging,
Thermal Integrity Profiling, and other testing and inspection methods and tools. Basic
principles, capabilities and limitations of each method are discussed and illustrated
with data from actual projects.
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